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OFFICIAL WATCH 
FOR THIS GAME 
••••••• 
LONGINES 
THE WORLD'S 
MOST HONORED 
WATCH® 
10 world's fair grand prizes 
28 gold medals 
Longines watches are recognized 
as OFFICIAL for timing world 
championships and Olympic sports 
in all fields throughout the world. 
Longines Ultra-Chron #8205, automatic with calendar, $175. 
Other Ultra-Chron Models, $115 to $595. 
the fabulous,new 
LONGINES ULTRA-CHRON® 
Guaranteed Accurate To A Minute A Month* 
The ultimate personal chronometer, 
guaranteed accurate to a minute a month-* 
a mean average of 2 seconds per day. 
Ultra-Chron tells the date, hour, minute, 
second. Never needs batteries. Winds 
automatically while you wear it. All Proof* 
construction defeats water, dust, 
shock, magnetism. At Longines-Wittnauer 
Franchised Jewelers, coast-to-coast. 
•Your Longines-Wit tnauer  Franchised J eweler  wil l  adjust 
your  Ultra-Chron to  this  accuracy,  if  n ecessary.  
Guarantee is  for  one year .  
LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH CO. 
NEW YORK •  MONTREAL •  GENEVA 
Maker of Watches Of The Highest Character 
For Over A C entury 
BURGESS 
Main St. at Central Ave. 
C O R T L A N D  
C O R T L A N D  C O L L E G E  A T H L E T I C  T E A M S  
U  S  E  
Cortland County B us L ines T ransportation 
I  I  5  G r a h a m  I t h a c a ,  N . Y .  
For Your Transportation Requirements We 
Offer A Complete Line Of Modern Equipment 
CHARTER TRIPS ARE OUR SPECIALTY 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  R e s e r v a t i o n s  —  P h o n e  S K  3 - 1 4 6 2  
Downes Motel 
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY 
42 UNITS 
ROUTE 11, 13, 41 
LEE DOWNES, PROP. 10 CHURCH STREET 
TELEPHONE 607-756-2850 CORTLAND, NEW YORK 1 3045 
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RUSHING SCORING 
Name Att. Net. Yds. Avg. TD 
Larry Burud 59 266 4.5 2 
Joe Bramante 19 109 5.7 1 
Don Congdon 28 76 2.7 
Jim Bensley 44 152 3.5 1 
John Anselmo 19 30 1.6 1 
Carl Eberlin 5 17 3.4 
Larry Bucchioni 52 202 3.9 3 
Tom Butcher 8 53 6.6 
Name TD 
A 
Larry Burud 3 
Larry Bucchioni 3 
Earl Rodgers 3 
Mike Tully 1 
Jim Bensley 1 
John Anselmo 1 
Joe Bramante 2 
Extra 
Points 
11 
9. 
Total 
FG Points 
18 
18 
18 
6 
1 20 
8 
12 
PASSING 
Name Att. Comp. Int. Yds. 
Comp. 
TD Pet, 
PUNTING 
Don Congdon 
Name No. Yds. Avg. 
90 42 8 516 4 47% 
John Anselmo 40 15 6 249 2 38% Joe Bramante 1 17 17.0 
Fred Ciampi 22 801 36.4 
PASS RECEIVING 
Name Caught Yds. TD PUNT AND KICKOFF RETURNS 
Earl Rodgers 16 314 3 K.O. Punt 
Larry Burud 14 139 1 Name Rts. Yds. Avg. Rts. Yds. Avg. 
Rod Verkey 11 101 
Carl Eberlin 1 5 Tom Spadafora 4 68 17.0 2 10 5.0 
Joe Bramante t .» ., 4 28 1 0 1 3 3.0 Mike Tully 4 65 1 Mickey Spillett 0 0 
Jim Bensley 5 71 Joe Bramante 7 130 18.6 5 47 9.4 
Eric Bernstein 1 34 
0 Terry Horton 1 23 Larry Burud 2 40 20.0 0 0 
Paul Besstak 0 0 0 3 3 1.0 
Gary Peger 0 0 0 4 30 7.5 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Name Yds. 
L. Burud 266 INTERCEPTIONS 
D. Congdon 592 Name No. Yds. Avg. 
J. Anselmo 279 
J. Bramante 109 Mickey Spillett 2 37 18.5 
J. Bensley 152 Paul Besstak 2 37 
18.5 
L. Bucchioni 202 Stan Kowalski 2 
34 17.0 
E. Bradshaw 14 Gary Peger 3 
23 7.7 
T. Butcher 53 Rod Verkey 1 5 
5.0 
C. Eberlin 11 Dean Peterson 
1 0 0.0 
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HE Qfiam/toclb 
I N N  
"Where 
cooking is 
an art" 
Home Of Charcoal Steaks 
148 MAIN STREET 
CORTLAND, NEW YORK 
Your Host: B, Biviano 
753-3000 
Good Food at Steamed Clams 
Reasonable Prices Wednesday Night 3 doz. $1.25 
£?he tavern 
"Where Friends Like t o Meet" 
Bob Biviano 
Proprietors 139 MAIN ST. 
John Reale SK 6-9762 
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TODAY'S 
GAME 
Today's game, the initial meeting between Cort­
land and Adelphi University, is one of the high­
lights of Parent's Weekend. It is also Dad's Day, 
as fathers of the team members will be sitting on 
the bench wearing their son's number. 
Both teams are entering the contest after wins 
the week before. Adelphi had the easier time, drop­
ping St. Bonaventure 30-1, while Cortland struggled 
to a 7-6 decision over Brockport. 
This game is of particular importance to Adel­
phi because they are in the process of transforming 
from club to varsity football. They have played one 
intercollegiate team thus far, losing to undefeated 
Kings oint 31-0. 
St. Bonaventure was their final club football 
oponent and, over a four year span, they have com­
piled a record of 15 wins against only three defeats, 
including and undefeated record last season. 
Head coach Maurice Scro has a team capable 
of putting points on the scoreboard in large quan­
tities. After the shutout at the hands of Kings Point, 
the Panthers ran up a total of 112 points in the next 
three games. 
The offense is led by sophomore, quarterback 
Dick I unke and features a balanced rushing and 
passing attack. The anthers lost their two top run-
ning hacks, halfback Dan Fahey and fullback Marty 
Puller, but Ralph Gonzales and Bill Sweeney have 
turned in strong performances since moving in as 
replacements. 
Funke also has good receivers to throw to in 
Dave Bradman and Bob Wolf. Wolf specializes in 
running under the long bombs. Three of his six 
receptions have gone for touchdowns covering 61, 
51 and 39 yards. Badman, whose brother Jim is 
starting defensive end, is Funke's favorite target, 
particularly on shorter pass patterns. 
Coach Scro deploys his charges in a 5-3-3 de­
fense. The Panther co-captains, Dick Cariddi and 
Bill Miltenberg at defensive is especially strong as 
a pass rusher. 
The Red Dragons are coming into the game 
with a record of 3-2 after the hard fought win over 
Brockport last Saturday. Coach Robinson has been 
working with his players all week to overcome the 
numerous mistakes that have plaqued them of late. 
Cortland turned the ball over to Brockport five 
times by fumbles or interceptions. Despite the mis­
takes, the offense has moved the ball well this sea­
son, averaging over 350 yards per game through 
the first four games. 
The rushing attack has been one of the real 
bright spots on the team thus far. Jim Bensley was 
nominated to the E.C.A.C. Division II weekly all-
Bast football team for his efforts against Brockport. 
Bensley rushed for 76 yards on 19 carries and his 
extra, point kick proved to be the winning margin 
in the game. Bensley is joined in the backfield by 
fullback Larry Buccioni, a hard-charging junior, 
who also rushed for 76 yards on 20 carries against 
Brockport. 
Small college All-American candidate Ray 
Viladesau, leads the offensive line that has been 
opening the holes for the backs. Viladesau, who 
was named to the Division II all-East team once 
this year, has been outstanding all season. 
Earl Rodgers, Mike Tully and Larry Burud are 
the men quarterback Don Congdon will be trying 
to hit with his passes. Rodgers leads the team in 
receptions, yards gained on receptions and touch­
down passes. Tully was the man who was called on 
to fill in for Rod Verkey when Verkey was lost 
for the remainder of the season. He responded by 
grabbink two passes for 37 yards to go with a solid 
performance blocking for the rushers. 
Bill MoDermott anchors the stubborn defense 
line from his middle guard slot and the front five 
receives^ strong support from linebackers Dave 
Urick, Ken Teetz and Terry DeBoy. They have held 
opposing runners to less than 100 yards per game 
to date. 
The secondary defense, after being stung for 
four TD passes by C. W. Post quartergack Tim 
Carr, settled down to their normal game. Post has 
been the only team to throw a scoring strike against 
them. With Don Hallenbeck back to help out, the 
deep four has added speed and depth. 
Despite the fact that they are a club football 
squad, Adelphi is a team to be reckoned with. With 
the Panthers balanced attack, the Dragons won't be 
able to stack the defense. When he was healthy, 
Fuller averaged over 7 yards per carry and his 
backup man, Sweeney, leads the team in rushing. 
Cortland has the capacity to move the football 
against anybody, so if either defense lets up at all, 
fans can look for a high scoring, exciting game. 
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Harry Alpert Jeweler 
H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  T r o p h i e s ,  P l a q u e s  a n d  
A t h l e t i c  A w a r d s  
7 3  M a i n  S t r e e t  
Fabrizio's Men's Shop 
9 3  M A I N  S T .  
A c r o s s  F r o m  T he  P o s t  O f f i c e  
'Beat em' Red Dragons 
fiotCKtitti Qecvelend. 
Keepsake Diamonds 
Bulova & Longines Watches 
Pierced Earrings College Jewelry 
— A FINE LINE OF JEWELRY — 
A GOOD STORE IN A GREAT COMMUNITY 
RUSSELL FULMER SHOES 
42 Main St. Cortland, N. Y. 
TEL. 756-8422 
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WESTCHESTER AND ROCKLAND AND LOWER HUDSON VALLEY —1968. Kneeling: Terry Horton (Arling­
ton), Marty Holtz (Yonkers), A1 Rapp (Armonk), Ed Zambraski (Brewster), Dick Lutomski (Yonkers), Eric Bern­
stein (Liberty). 
Standing: Larry Burud (Rhienbeck), Bob Relyea (Wappingers Falls), Keith Donnelly, Mike Dollard, Andy Grieve (Freshman 
Coach), Mike Tully (Chappaqua), Tom Lowry (Armonk), Slawomir Michael (Yonkers). 
First National Bank 
Of Cortland 
STUDENTS' THRIFTI-CHECK CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
TV AUTO BANKER & MAIN OFFICE 
CORNER OP MAIN STREET AND COURT STREET 
Offices at Groton Ave. Shopping Plaza — Marathon, — Cincinnatus, — McGraw 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation PHONE SK 6-2831 
Your Friendly Family Store 
KNOWN FOR VAL UES 
2 YEAR TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES 
281 Gr oton Ave. 
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Break your 
beard in right 
Right now your beard is in the formative stage. 
You can shave it with a razor blade like your father does. 
And each time you do your beard will grow back a little more 
difficult. Until one day shaving's no longer a 
chore. It's an agony. 
Look no further than your father's face 
for proof. 
But fortunately, you're catching your 
beard at an early age. You can break it in to be 
just as shaveable 10 and 20 years from 
now as it is today. 
With a Remington shaven 
And if you think the kind of shave we're selling won't be 
close enough for you, you're wrong. 
Our new blades are sharper than anything that's been in an 
electric shaver before. And there's a dial that 
lets you adjust them for your skin and beard. 
What's more, you can dial a Remington 
electric shaver into a sideburn trimmer 
Admittedly, it costs more to buy our 
electric shaver than a razor and some blades. 
But it's a good investment. 
These next few years will determine how 
you and your beard will get along for the rest 
of your lives. "^ PER^YIWO g 
MEET THE COACHES 
ROGER ROBINSON is in his sixth year as 
head football coach. He has complied a five year 
record of 30 victories and 12 defeats, and he has 
never had a losing season at Cortland. 
Coach Robinson was named varsity coach and 
associate professor of physical education at Cort­
land in January 1963. He has.B.S. and M.A, degrees 
in physical education from Syracuse University. 
Robinson came to Cortland after six years as 
Harvard University backfield coach In addition to 
his football duties there he coached freshman track. 
His first coaching assignment was as assistant 
backfield coach at the University of Rochester. He 
served two years, 1948-1950, as line coach for Andy 
Kerr at Lebanon Valley (Pa.) College. From 1951 
to 1956 he was head coach of football and track at 
Port Jervis High School. He moved from there to 
Harvard. 
Coach Robinson is married and is the father 
of eight children, five girls and three boys. 
ROGER ROBINSON 
ROBERT WALLACE 
ANDY GRIEVE 
AL PI SAND 
John Sciera (Trainer) 
. , rI||lt, HP m 
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ANDY GRIEVE came to Cortland in 1965 and 
assumed the duties of freshman football coach. 
Grieve is a graduate of N.Y.U. and Ithaca College. 
He spent seventeen years in the high school ranks, 
coaching and teaching in both New York and Penn 
sylvania schools. In his last position, Grieve was 
director of health, physical education and recrea 
tion at Sherburne, where he was head football coach 
and basketball coach for nine years. Andy also is 
coach of the freshman basketball team and an as­
sistant professor of physical education. 
KEN SMITH, line coach, is a newcomer to the 
coaching staff at Cortland. Smith received his bach­
elor and master degrees from Ohio University in 
1963 and 1964, respectively. In his senior year Ken 
was co-captain and end of a Ohio University team 
that went to the Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas. He 
returned to his hometown, Cleveland, for two years 
where he was an assistant football coach at Mentor 
and Schanel High Schools. Prior to coming to Cort­
land. Ken spent two years as assistant football coach 
at Defiance (Ohio) College. In his last season there, 
Defiance was undefeated. 
ROBERT WALLACE, varsity end coach, play­
ed four years of football under coach Carl "Chug-
ger" Davis (now retired) and proved to be one of 
Cortland's outstanding quarterbacks. A 1953 grad­
uate of Cortland, Wallace joined the staff of his 
Alma Mater in 1956 and was assigned end coach­
ing duties, a post he has held since then. Before 
coming to Cortland, Wallace was a member of the 
physical education department at Painted Post High 
School and coached its football team to two city 
co-championships. 
In addition to his football coaching chores, Bob 
is varsity baseball coach and assistant professor of 
physical education. This last spring his baseball 
Team ended the season with a 10-5 winning mark. 
VINCE GON1NO, frosh line coach, is from Wa-
tertown, N.Y., where he participated in wrestling, 
football and track in high school. He is a graduate 
of Ohio State where he earned his bachelor's de­
gree. Before coming to Cortland, Vince taught at 
Whitehall High School in Ohio and Keystone Junior 
College in Pennsylvania. This is Vince's fourth year 
at Cortland. He is the freshman wrestling coach and 
an instructor of physical education. 
AL PISANO, varsity defensive line coach and 
instructor of physical education, is starting his 
fifth year on the Red Dragon's staff. A graduate 
of Cortland, Pisano has coached football and la­
crosse at Berner High School on Long Island. He 
received his master's degree from Penn State. While 
at Penn State he coached the freshman lacrosse team. 
In addition to his football coaching chores at Cort­
land, he is head lacrosse coach. His team had a 9-3-1 
record last spring, and produced three All-Amer-
icans. 
JIM CARAVILLANO, graduate assistant coach, 
is working toward his M.S. in physical education 
at Cortland. Caravillano, a 1967 graduate of Mont-
clair State, quarterbacked the New Jersey college 
football team. In his initial campaign in 1964, Mont-
clair defeated Cortland in the final game of the year 
for the Red Dragon's only blemish on an 8-1 season. 
Prior to his arrival at Cortland, Jim taught and 
was backfield coach at Johnson Regional in Clark, 
New Jersey. His wife, Susan, is a teacher in the 
Cortland public school system. 
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CORTLAND RED DRAGONS 
HI-' • . . .  
mmaSSh 
John Anselmo William Beal lames Bensley Eric Bernstein 
Joseph Bramante Larry Bucchiom Craig Buddenhagen Larry Burud 
Thomas Butcher Michael Capp> 12 Douglas Childs Fred Ciampi 
CORTLAND RED DRAGONS 
William Connor 
Keith Donnelly 
Jerry Fisher Greg George 
I 
Terry DuBoy Donald Congdon 
Louis Dominick 
John Dobeck 
Carl Eberlin Robert Donnelly 
Ron Francisco 
CORTLAND RED DRAGONS 
#1# 
• 
Terry Horton James Kelly Stanley Kowalski 
Slawomir Michael 
ratrick Nugent 
James Nelson 
Allen Rapp 
Thomas Miller 
Dean Peterson Frank Pita 
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SOCCER— 1968. 1st. Row — Jim Mead, Paul McCann, Era Mugisa, Peter Pepper, Steve Sabo, Robert Jackson, Robert 
Leahy, Jim Vartuli 
2nd. Row — Don Brooks, Roy Pfeil, Terry Wood, Tom McCartney, Jim Kotsinadelis, Glenn Griffith, Ken Mehler, Jim 
Angel, Robert Van Schaick. 
drd. Row — Gary Betts, Joe Chick, Gary Vail, Bruce Goldmacher, Dam Trace, Tim Doran, Nick Cestaro, Matthew Booth, Dave 
Willard, Tom Snyder. 
4th. Row — Jan DeLano, John Pease, Robert Vinal, John Kowal, Larry Webb, Marc Shale, Ken Wittick, John McGetrick, 
Jefrery Last. 
Sth. Row — Dave Dunbar, Larry Lash, Robert White, Jim Keough, Mike Gill, Jim Lewis, John McGrath (Freshman Train­
er Coach), T. Fred "Prof" Holloway (Head Coach) 
CROSS COUNTRY (Varsity)—1968. Kneeling: Bob Cooper, Gary Freeman, Howard Grower, Tim McNally. 
Standing: Jack Boehm (Coach), Murray Banks, Ron Fleury, Dick Daymont. 
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Cortland Varsity Football Squad 
No. Name Pos. 
2 Anselmo, John QB 
79 Beal, William T 
30 "Bensley, Jim .. FB 
Berletic, Robert E 
42 Bernstein, Erie HB 
14 Besstak, Paul HB 
Boulier, Bob T 
22 *Bradshaw, Eric HB 
21 Bramante, Joe HB 
33 *Bucehioni, Larry FB 
86 *Buddenhagen, Craig E 
2.1 *Burud, Larry HB 
:i2 Butcher, Tom FB 
77 Cappeto, Mike .. G 
85 *Childs, Doug E 
82 Ciampi, Fred E 
1 *Congdon, Don ** QB 
50 Connor, Bill C 
34 DeBoy, Terry G 
62 Dobeck, John G 
73 *Dominiek, Lou T 
66 Donnelly, Bob G 
Donnelly, Keith E 
44 Eberlin, Carl HB 
4 *Feger, Gary hb QB 
69 Fisher, Jerry G 
72 Francisco, Ron G 
45 George, Greg ..... HB 
78 Gould, Bob T 
68 Grebinar, Phil G 
20 Hallenbeck, Don HB 
Hellin, Ray E 
23 *Horton, Terry HB 
12 Kelly, Jim . HB 
40 Kowalski, Stan HB 
61 *Loesch, Ed G 
Lowry, Tom G 
Lutomski, Dick FB 
Malikow, Max G 
52 McDermott, Bill G 
70 IVJichael, Slawomir T 
75 Miller, Tom T 
80 ''Moore, Tom E 
87 *Nelson, Jim E 
74 Nugent, Pat FB 
3 Peterson, Dean QB 
*Pita, Frank T 
64 Rapp, Allen G 
10 Reinertsen, Ray HB 
Relyea, Bob HB 
84 Rodgers, Earl E 
65 Russell, Phil C 
43 Spadafora, Tom IT1B 
31 Spillett, Mickey JB 
63 Teetz, Ken C 
53 *Tully, Mike .......... E 
53 Crick. Dave G 
81 *Verkey, Rod E 
71 *Viladesau, Rav C 
51 Ward, Bill T 
60 Zambraski.Ed G 
*Lettermen 
**Co-Captain 
Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown 
510" 180 So. Freeport 
6' 225 Sr. Clyde 
511" 190 Sr. Elmira Heights 
6'3" 205 So. Yonkers 
5'9" 180 Jr. Liberty 
61" 185 Jr. Williamsville 
510" 215 So. Plattsburgh 
510" 185 Jr. Troy 
510' 180 So. Newark 
6' 212 Jr. Endwell 
6'2" 210 Jr. Mohawk 
61" 180 Jr. Rhinebeek 
61" 205 So. South Dayton 
5'8" 200 So. Massapequa 
6' 190 Sr. Rochester 
6'2" 210 So. Lawrence 
511" 180 Sr. Corning 
5'9" 185 So. Huntington 
6' 205 Jr. Salamanca 
6' 185 Jr. Albany 
6' 215 Sr. Binghamton 
6' 190 So. Massapequa Pk. 
6' 180 So. 
61" 195 Jr. Orchard Park 
511" 180 Jr. • Tonawanda 
510" 190 So. Uniondale 
5'9" 200 Jr. Rome 
5'9" 175 So. Voorheesville 
6'2" 225 Jr. Binghamton 
5'9" 190 Jr. Merrick 
511" 170 So. Massapequa 
6' 200 Jr. Islip 
510" 175 Jr. Arlington 
5'9" 170 So. Delhi 
511" 180 Sr. Albertson 
511' 190 Sr. Waterloo 
6' 185 So. Armonk 
5'8" 175 So. Yonkers 
510" 190 So. Syracuse 
510" 215 Sr. Cortland 
6'2" 225 So. Yonkers 
6'2" 220 Jr. Albany 
6' 175 Jr. E. Aurora 
6' 200 Jr. Watertown 
6'1" 225 Jr. Brewerton 
6' 180 So. Woodmere 
6'2" 220 Sr. Middleport 
511" 195 Jr. Armonk 
6' 165 So. Valley Stream 
6' 185 So. Wappingers Falls 
6'2" 195 So. Binghamton 
6' 205 Jr. Lockport 
5'8" 175 So. Oneida 
6'2" 190 So. Solvay 
6' 190 So. Gloversville 
6'2" 185 Sr. Chappaqua 
510" 210 Jr. Buffalo 
6'4" 228 Sr. Seneca Falls 
6'2" 225 Si-. Massapequa 
6'2" 218 So. Gloversville 
5'7" 165 So. Brewster 
Head Coach Roger Ri 
Manger: Bil 1 Will - ('orlland 
CHR.ySLE.fa. 
CORPORATION!, 
LONG ON 
STYLING, 
LONG ON 
FEATURES 
AND ON 
ENGINEERING 
A- VS^ NV.\ NVV'VV N^ S-^ VVvVV-A 
Plymouth*Dodge-Chrysler*Imperial»Dodge Trucks*Simca*Sunbeam 
CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 
SEE THE AFL IN ACTION EACH WEEK ON NBC-TV. 
Cortland Adelphi 
J-
OFFENSE 
84 Earl Dodgers .. . SE 
73 Lou Dominick LT 
68 Phil Grebinar LG 
50 Bill Connor C 
61 Ed Loesch . RG 
71 Ray Viladesau RT 
83 Mike Tully TE 
1 Don Congdon QB 
30 Jim Bensley LHB 
25 Larry Burud ...... RUB 
33 Larry Bucchioni . FB 
DEFENSE 
80 Tom Moore LE 
( 6 Dot) Gould LT 
OZ Dill McDermott MG 
10 Slavvomir Michael RT 
hi dim Nelson RE 
od Dave Urick RLB 
63 lien Teetz LLB 
4 Gary Feger DilB 
20 Don Hallenbeck DHB 
14 Paul Besstak . DS 
40 Stan Kowalski DS 
CORTLAND SQUAD 
1 Congdou QB 
2 Anselmo (JB 
3 Peterson UB 
4 Feger HB-QB 
It) Reiuertsen HB 
12 Kelly HB 
14 Besstak HB 
20 Hallenbeck HB 
21 Bramante HB 
22 Bradshaw HB 
23 Horton HB 
2S Burud HF 
30 Bensley FB 
31 Spillett HB 
32 Butcher FB 
33 Bucchioni FB 
34 DeBoy G 
40 Kowalski HB 
42 Bernstein HB 
43 Spadofora HB 
44 Kberlin HB 
50 Connor C 
51 Ward T 
52 McDermott G 
53 Urick G 
60 Zambraski G 
61 Loesch G 
02 Uobeck G 
63 Teetz C 
64 Rapp G 
65 Russell C 
66 Donnelly G 
68 Grebinar G 
69 Fisher G 
70 Michael T 
71 Viladesau T-C 
72 Francisco G 
73 Dominick T 
75 Miller T 
76 Nugent T 
77 Cappeto G 
78 Gould T 
79 Beal T 
80 Moore E 
81 Yerkey F. 
82 Ciantpi Kicker 
83 Tullv E 
84 Rogers E 
85 Cliikls F. 
86 Buddenbagcn E 
87 Nelson E 
OFFENSE 
85 Robert Wolf LE 
78 Jim Steigerwald LT 
65 Tom Corrie LG 
56 Ted Petersen . C 
66 Dick Cariddi RG 
75 John Araneo RT 
83 Dave Bradman RE 
11 Dick Funke QB 
40 Ralph Gonzalez HB 
31 Bill Sweeny ... FB 
43 Dave Law!on FLK 
DEFENSE 
84 Jim Bradman LE 
79 Glenn Grunewald ' LT 
71 Jim Kenney MG 
66 Dick Cariddi RT 
74 Bill Miltenberg RE 
60 Bob Barke LB 
45 Gerald Guarino LB 
21 Harold Birch LB 
16 Carmine Bilardello DB 
25 Ed Mack DB 
44 Bernard Scozzafava DB 
ADELPHI SQUAD 
It) Esposito 56 Petersen 
11 Funke 57 Zecchino 
12 Glisker 00 Barke 
15 Schlitt 61 Curtis 
16 Bilardello 63 Carlucci 
21 Birch 65 Corrie 
22 Sparta 66 Cariddi 
23 Ferreira 67 Thomas 
24 Antonetti 68 Kaylor 
25 Mack 70 Feldhun 
27 Vitale 71 Kenney 
28 Mayer 72 Weaver 
29 Wirth 73 Doller 
31 Sweeney 74 Miltenberg 
33 Panzica 75 Araneo 
35 Barlack 76 Rader 
40 Gonzalez 77 Graswald 
41 McKenzie 78 Steigerwald 
42 Vinacour 79 Grunewald 
43 Lawton 80 Lombardi 
44 Scozzafava 81 Borsky 
45 Guarino 82 Kenny 
49 LoSodo 83 Bradman, 1> 
50 Minkin 84 Bradman, J. 
52 Robson 85 Wolf 
53 Bono 86 Voelker 
54 DeVenio 88 Monahan 
89 Nicoletti 
er get tired of. 
Olds Delta 88 Royale: The bold and the beautiful. 
Meet our new top-of-the-line 88. Big-car room and 
ride on a longer 124-inch wheelbase. Vinyl roof, pin-
striping, fender louvers, big Rocket 455 V-8 and 
much more, standard. All for little more than you'd 
pay for an ordinary car! Escape from the ordinary. 
Adelphi Varsity Football Squad 
\To. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
24* Antonetti, Lou DB 6' 190 '69 Smithtown 
75 Araneo, John T 510" 215 ,70 Plainview 
60* Barke', Robert G 5'8" 180 ,69 S. Farmingdale 
35* Barlaek, John FB 6' 185 '71 Dover, N.J. 
16' Bilardello, Carmine DB 510" 180 '69 Pt. Washington 
2.1* Birch, Harold LB 511" 182 '70 Roslyn Heights 
53 Bono, James G 5'9" 190 '72 Maspeth 
SI Borsky, Arthur E 6' 195 '72 Plainview 
S3* Bradman, David E 6'2" 210 '70 Corfu 
S 1 Bradman, James E 6' 195 '72 Corfu 
66** Cariddi, Richard G 510" 200 '69 Levittown 
( ' ;  Carlucci, Frank G 5'9" 185 '72 (Jniondale 
65* Corrie, Thomas G 510" 200 '69 New Hyde Park 
61 Curtis, John, Jr. LB 5'8" 186 '71 Rockville Centre 
54* DeVenio. Robert LB 511" 180 '71 Carlstadt, N.J. 
73 Duller, Michael T 5'9" 195 '72 Jericho 
10 Esposito, Jerry DB 511" 185 '69 Ozone Park 
32 Fa hey, Daniel 11B 511" 180 '71 Fair Lawn, N-.J. 
70* Feldhun, Ronald G 5'9" 195 '69 Laurelton 
•>  >  Ferreira, Fred i l l ;  511" 150 '72 Deer Park 
30 Fuller, Marty mi 6'2" 230 '69 Garden City 
11 * Funke, Richard CJB 510" 175 '71 East Prem broke 
12 Glisker, George DB 61" 185 '70 Westbury 
40* Gonzalez, Ralph i l l ;  5'7" 170 '70 Bethpage 
77* Graswald, Fred . T 6'2" 210 '69 Glendale 
7!) Grunewald, Glenn T 6'3" 250 '70 Hempstead 
45 Guarino, Gerald LB 510" 190 '70 Lyndhurst, N.J. 
6S Kay]or. James T 511" 200 '70 Franklin Square 
1 " Kennev, Jim T 61" 225 '69 Garden City 
32 Kenny, Joseph T 61" 170 '72 W. Hempstead 
45* Lawton, David MB 510" 175 '71 Hempstead 
SO Lombardi, Stephen E 6' 190 '72 Brooklyn 
40 LoSordo, Ronnie DB' 5'6" 1132 '72 Greenlawn 
25* Mack, Edward DP, 5'9" 175 '69 Floral Park 
*N Mayer, Daniel DB 511" 185 '72 East Meadow 
41* McKenzie, Gordon DB 511" 162 '71 Ossining 
74** Miltenberg, Bill DE 6'1" 225 '69 Hicksville 
50* Minkin, Carl C 6' 200 '70 Elinont 
88" Monahan, Tom E 61" 210 '70 Levittown 
S9* Nicoletti. Thomas E 6'2" 188 '71 Dumont, N.J. 
•>> *  
•  > - )  Panzica, Jack FB 61" 225 '69 Elmont 
"0* Petersen Ted C 61" 205 '69 W. Hempstead 
76* Rader, Rick T 510" 185 '70 Brooklyn 
52* Robson, Richard C 6'4" 210 '70 Weymouth, Mass 
15 Schlitt. Russ QB 6' 190 '72 Uniondale 
H* Seozzafava, Bernard DB 511" 170 '71 Peekskill 
22* Sparta, Larry HB 5'8" 175 '71 Lyndhurst, N.J. 
78* Steigerwald, Jim T 6'2" 212 '70 Hauppauge 
31 Sweeney, Bill HB 6'1" 190 '70 East Meadow 
67 Thomas, Benjamin T 510" 192 '72 Levittown 
42* Vinacour, Paul . LB 5'8" 174 '69 Brooklyn 
27 Yitale, Lou HB 5'7" 155 '70 Garden City 
86 Voelker, Chuck E 6' 170 '72 Fairfield, N.J. 
72* Weaver, "Wayne T 61" 215 '71 Midland Park, N.J 
20 Wirth, Steve DB 5'9" 170 '70 East Meadow 
85* Wolf, Robert OE 510" 170 '71 Central Tslip 
57 Zecchino, Domenick T 6'2'Z" 238 '72 Flushing 
*lietui-iii 11 Lettermen (3*2) 
**( 'O-captains 
Head Coach — "Maurice Scro 
P r o g r e s s i v e  — Corner Main & Port Watson — 
P r i n t i n g  C o m p a n y  Harold's Apparel For Men 
And Young Men 
DIAL SK 6-2991 • London Fog • Levi's • Mavest Sport Coats 
• Van Heusen • PBM Su its • Lord Jeff Sweaters 
SEVEN SOUTH AVENU E 
• Jaymar Slacks • Robert Bruce Sweaters 
• Levis and Wranglers for Gals 
CORTLAND,  NEW YORK 
ALL THE BRANDS YOU LOVE TO WEAR 
Harris Cleaners 
"Cortland's Largest and Leading Cleaners" 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY AND 5HIRT SERVICE 
Same Day Service — In By 10, Out By 2 22 Groton Ave. — 3 Tompkins Street 
— Groton Avenue Shopping Plaza — 
starts & flowers 
"Where flowers for afl occasions make SCENTS" 
C. DIANE HART 
Designer 
hi 
24 Main Street 
Cortland, N.Y. 13045 
756-9963 
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Left to right; Kneeling: Cathy Christ Alecia Cingranelli. Standing: Cynthia Marva, Gill Rosenberg, Jody Hannon, Brenda Cu-
gini, Loreen Larson, Margaret Slocum. Up: Linda Rapp, Captain Coleen Tooley, Mary Ann Schiro. 
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CORTLAND RED DRAGONS 
Ray Reinertsen Robert Relyea Earl Rodgers Phil Russell 
Ray Viladesau Ed Zambraski 
Kenneth Teetz Michael Tully 
David Urick 
Mickey Spillett 
Rod Verkey 
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The HOLLYWOOD 
STEAK HOUSE 
27 GROTON AVENUE 
MARIAN & JOE ALOI YOUR HOSTS 
KITCHEN PHONE SK 3-3242 
RESTAURANT PHONE SK 6-9514 
Enjoy an Evening of Dining 
GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES 
NEW 
Imperial "400" Motel 
Thrifty luxury coast 
to coast 
28 Port Watson Street 
Downtown Cortland 
Phone: 753-3383 
L a t i m e r ' s  
STORE FOR YOUNG MEN 
'See Our Collection of Traditional Clothing And 'Furnishings" 
20 Central Avenue Cortland, N.Y. 
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WHITNEY T. COREY 
Dean of Health 
Physical Education and' Recreation 
DR. ROBERT WEBER 
Chairman of Men's Physical Education 
DR. FRANCIS J. WOODS 
Director of Athletics 
Athletics At Cortland 
At Cortland, physical education is an integral 
part of the total educational process. Dr. Francis 
Woods, the Director of Athletics describes it as "A 
field of endeavor which has as its aim the develop­
ment of physically, mentally, emotionally and so­
cially fit citizens through the medium of physical 
activities which have been selected with a view to­
ward realizing this outcome." 
Athletics at Cortland are a part of the total 
physical education program being carried out with 
educational objectives. Thousands of young men 
have been given the opportunity to enjoy top-level 
competition with others from many of the finest 
colleges and universities in the East. All this is good 
for competition, individually or as a member of a 
team, can be a tremendously satisfying experience 
for young men. 
Whitney T. Corey, Dean of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, expresses his feelings 
concerning Cortland's athletic program in this man­
ner: "We at Cortland take pride not only in our rich 
tradition in intercollegiate athletics, but also in the 
fact that our program is given considerable finan­
cial support by our students; its policies are largely 
determined by our students; and our teams are 
composed of fine student athletes. 
Dr. Robert Weber, recently appointed Chair­
man of the Men's Physical Education Department, 
has been instrumental in instilling this philosophy 
at Cortland. Dr. Weber has often expressed it in 
these terms. A man who experiences a sound physi­
cal education program is a better educated person. 
Our present society too often regulates education 
to academic or intellectual pursuits excluding any 
mention of physical wellbeing. If a person desires to 
learn about himself he should know how to care for 
himself physically and be aware of his physical capa­
bilities. The knowledge and ideals which are learn­
ed through athletic experiences are an integral part 
of this. 
Dean Corey, speaking for Dr. Weber and Dr. 
Woods, expressed this, final thought. "May I take 
the opportunity to welcome our visitors, to thank 
the College administration, the students, the coaches 
and all our friends for making these fine games 
possible." 
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FOOTBALL PERFORMANCE RECORDS 
(Since 1954, inclusive) 
Single Game 
Total Offense (Rushing Passing) 
Most Yards Rushing 
Most Yards Passing 
Most TD Passes 
Most Passes Attempted 
Most Passes Completed 
Most Pass Receptions 
Most Reception Yards 
Most TD Pass Receptions 
Most Points Scored 
Most TD's Scored 
Most PAT's (Kick) 
193, Congdon, C.W. Post 1967 
174, Radzavicz, Brockport 1958 
173, Congdon, C.W. Post 1967 
3, Kane, Hofstra, 1955; Congdon 
Brockport 1967 
33, Congdon, C.W. Post 1967 
14, Congdon, C.W. Post 1967 
9, Verkey, C.W. Post 1967 
119, Verkey, C.W. Post 1967 
2, Schumacher, Ithaca, 1956; Hudak 
Alfred, 1961; Verkey, Brockport, 1967 ; 
Burud, Trenton, 1967 
24, Duda, Bridgeport 1964 
4, Duda, Bridgeport 1964 
7, Perrott, Brockport 1963 
Season 
Total Offense (Rushing Passing) 1,094, Congdon, 1967 
Most Yards Rushing 524, Silver, 1966 
Most Yards Passing 1,030, Congdon, 1967 
Most TD Passes 9, Congdon, 1967 
Most Passes Attempted 175, Congdon, 1967 
Most Passes Completed 76. Congdon, 1967 
Most Pass Receptions 34, Verkey, 1967 
Most Reception Yards 514, Verkey, 1967 
Most Points Scored 60, Duda, 1964 
Most TD's Scored 10, Duda, 1964 
Most PAT's (Kick) 19, Perrott, 1964 
Most Field Goals 6, Shear, 1966 
Most Points Scored by Kicker 34, Perrott, 1964 
Team Records 
Most Points Scored in a single game ... 60, Glassboro, 1965 
Most Points Scored in a season 227,1964 
Highest Average Points per game 25.8, 1965 
Total Offense one season 2,738 
Yards Rushing one season - 1,713 
Yards Passing one season 1, 043, 1967 
Most Passes Intercepted 17, 1966 
OTHER RECORDS 
Longest Field Goal 61 Y^rds, Shear 1966 
NCAA RECORD 
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Store for o/VZen and ^Jfoys 
3 MAIN STREET CORTLAND, NEW YORK 13045 
Marian Margaret Restaurant 
10 Clinton Ave. 
BREAKFAST LUNCHES HOT MEALS 
ICE CREAMS ALL OCCASIONS 
Open — Monday & Tuesd ay 7:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Wednesday 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday 7:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Telephone 756-9795 Closed Sundays 
M A R I N E  I V I I D I - A I M D  
TRUST COMPANY 
OF SOUTHERN NEW YORK 
EVERY BA NKING SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF 
CORTLAND OFFICE 
M e m b e r  F . D . I . C .  
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FOOTBDLL: The R aw F orce 
by GEORGE S TADE 
THERE ARE many ways in which 
football is unique among sports, and 
as many others in which it is the full­
est expression of what is at the heart 
of all sports. There is no other major 
sport so dependent upon raw force, 
nor any so dependent on a complex 
and delicate strategy; none so wide 
in the range of specialized functions 
demanded from its players; none so 
dependent upon the undifferentiated 
athletic sine qua non, a quick-witted 
body; none so primitive; none so fu­
turistic; none so American. 
Football is first of all a form of 
play, something one engages in in­
stinctively and only for the sake of 
performing the activity in question. 
Among forms of play, football is a 
game, which means that it is built on 
communal needs, rather than on pri­
vate evasions, like mountain climb­
ing. Among games it is a sport; it re­
quires athletic ability, unlike check­
ers. And among sports, it is one whose 
mode is violence and whose violence 
is its special glory. 
In some sports—basketball, base­
ball, soccer — violence is occasional 
(and usually illegal); in others, like 
hockey, it is incidental; in others 
still, car racing, for example, it is ac­
cidental. Definitive violence football 
shares alone with boxing and bull­
fighting, among major sports. But in 
bullfighting a man is pitted not 
against another man, but against an 
animal, and boxing is a competition 
between individuals, not teams, and 
that makes a great difference. 
If shame is the proper and usual 
penalty for failures in sporting com­
petitions between individuals, guilt 
is the consequence of failing not only 
oneself and one's fans, but also one's 
teammates. Failure in football, more­
over, seems more related to a failure 
of courage, seems more unmanning 
than in any other sport outside of 
bullfighting. In other sports one loses 
a knack, is outsmarted, or is merely 
inferior in ability, but in football, on 
top of these, a player fails because he 
"lacks desire," or "can't take it any­
more," or "hears footsteps," as his 
teammates will put it. 
These physical and mental risks, the 
fact that pain and injury are not only 
commonplace but inevitable, dignify 
the game, give the playing of it grav­
ity and the watching of it zest. For in 
sports, as in gambling, and as in most 
of the activities that we think of as 
peculiarly masculine, the greater the 
risk, the more serious the play, the 
keener the fun. The football player 
risks the violation of his being, and 
risks it in public. Every forty-five 
seconds or so he must endure the in­
timacy of a violent collision with an­
other man; he must pit his skill, 
courage, and strength, the qualities 
that define him, against another's, 
and then consult his flesh and emo­
tions to see whether he has been di­
minished or increased in the process. 
Many sports, especially those in 
which there is a goal to be defended, 
seem enactments of the games ani­
mals play under the stimulus of what 
ethnologists, students of animal be­
havior, call territory—"the drive to 
gain, maintain, and defend the ex­
clusive right to a piece of property," 
as Robert Ardrey puts it. The most 
striking symptom of this drive is ag­
gressiveness, but among social ani­
mals, such as primates, it leads to 
"amity for the social partner, hostil­
ity for the territorial neighbor." 
The territorial basis of certain kinds 
of sports is closest to the surface in 
football, whose plays are all attempts 
to gain and defend property through 
aggression. Does this not make foot­
ball par excellence the game of in­
stinctual satisfactions, especially for 
Americans, who are notorious as vio­
lent patriots and instinctive defend­
ers of private property? And what is 
it that corresponds in football to the 
various feathers, furs, fins, gorgeous 
colors by means of which animals 
puff themselves into exaggerated 
gestures of masculine potency? The 
football player's equipment, of course. 
His cleats raise him an inch off the 
ground. Knee and thigh pads thrust 
the force lines of his legs forward. 
His pants are tight against his rump 
and the back of his thighs, portions of 
his body which the requirements of 
the game stuff with muscle. Even the 
tubby guard looks slim of waist by 
comparison with his shoulders, ex­
tended half a foot on each side by 
padding. Finally the helmet, which 
from the esthetic point of view most 
clearly expresses the genius of the 
sport. Not only does the helmet make 
the player inches taller and give his 
head a size proportionate to the rest 
of him; it makes him anonymous, in­
scrutable, more serviceable as a sym­
bol. The football player in uniform 
strikqs the eye in a succession of ges-
talt shifts: first a hooded phantom out 
of the paleolithic past of the species; 
then a premonition of a future of 
spacemen. 
In sum, and I am almost serious 
about this, football players are to 
America what tragic actors were to 
ancient Athens and gladiators to 
Rome: models of perennially heroic, 
aggressive, violent humanity, but 
adapted to the social realities of the 
times and places that formed them. 
For only American money, only the 
American educational system, only 
the American life-style could have 
produced football or created an audi­
ence capable of responding to its 
unique beauty. Who else but a people 
now grown sedentary on profits from 
the violence that continues to be 
their national habit are likely to feel 
the psychosocial relevance of foot­
ball with any sort of poignancy or 
see in football the testing of their na­
tional aspirations? Only Americans 
could. And that is why, every year 
from September through January, 
American men neglect their wives 
and daydream at their jobs. 
Football is at once the expression 
of what has made us Americans and 
our human response to what has 
made us Americans. It is the product 
of a perfect fusion of our human na­
ture with our national character. 
So there is no use asking whether 
football is immoral or brutal or cost­
ly. No use asking whether it is a sign 
of health or disease in our civiliza­
tion. It is a part of things as here and 
now they necessarily are. And it is 
one of the few things of that sort that 
can make you feel good. 
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1st. Row — Mike Tully, Lou Dominick, Bill McDermott, Jim Bensley, Don Congdon, Frank 
Pita, Ed Loesch, Jim Nelson, Rod Verkey. 
2nd. Row —• Marty Holtz, Doug Childs, Ray Hellin, Terry Horton, Eric Bradshaw, Tom 
Moore, Gary Geger, Craig Buddenhagen, Phil Russell. 
3rd. Row — Larry Burud, Ron Francisco, Dave Urick, William Beal, Tom Miller, Mike 
Hart, Larry Bucchioni, Mickey Spillett. 
4th. Row — Bill Ward, Paul Besstak, Don Hallenbeck, Dean Peterson, Fred Ciampi, John 
Anselmo, Joe Bramante, Ron Rocco, Mike Dollard. 
5th. Row—• Ed Zambraski, Jerry Fisher, Slawomir Michael, Mike Cappeto, Tom Butcher, 
Phil Grebinar, Tom Spadafora, Bob Donnelly. 
6th. Row — Greg George, John Dobeck, Ken Teetz, Bob Relyea, Bob Boulier, Earl Rodgers, 
Mike Gaeta, Carl Eberlin, Bob Gould. 
7th. Row — Bill Connor, Max Malikow, Dick Lutomski, Jim Kelley, A1 Rapp, Tom Lowry, 
Keith Donnelly, Terry DeBoy, Eric Bernstein, Ray Reinertsen. 
8th. Row — Roger Robinson (Head Coach), Jim Caravillano (Grad. Ass't. Coach), Andy 
Grieve (Freshman Coach), John Sciera (Trainer), Bob Wallace (End Coach), A1 
Pisano (Line Coach), Ken Smith (Line Coach). 
CORTLAND 
RED 
DRAGONS 
Women's Athletics 
The first know athletic activity by undergradu­
ate women at Cortland took place in May 1888 
when tennis grounds were laid out for exclusive 
use by women students of the college. From this 
meager beginning, athletic programs have become 
an integral part of a women's total educational pro­
cess at Cortland. 
The women's sports program has evolved 
steadily from 1888. In 1912, the Delsarte system of 
exercise was introduced for all Cortland Normal 
students, consisting primarily of gymnastics. One 
year later, Miss J. Anna Norris, a physical educa­
tion instructor, organized several girls basketball 
teams. Girl's varsity teams from Cortland Normal 
played girls from Syracuse University and Oswego 
Normal. 
A physical education major for women was ini­
tiated on September 12,1923 and in the Fall, a Girl's 
Athletic or Sports Council was formed to have com­
plete charge of all girls sports including the selec­
tion of teams, managers and all other athletic 
events. Finally, in 1931, the Girl's Aquatic Club, 
to be later known as the Dolphinotes, was formed 
by a group of swimming enthusiasts and has been 
very active since its inception, becoming a part of 
the Women's Athletic Association in 1952. 
Having seen what the early women's athletic 
program was like, one can fully appreciate the ex­
tent to which it has grown. Today at Cortland ap­
proximately 1400 women are competing in sports 
on the intercollegiate, intramural, ^sportday and 
class levels^ as well as in other organizations such 
as the Dolphinotes, the Officials Club, the Gymnas­
tics Club and the Dance Club. 
The Women's Athletic Association was formed 
to provide a variety of activities for recreational 
enjoyment and personal satisfaction. Every woman 
student at Cortland is antomatically a member of 
this association and membership entitles them to 
participate in all sports activities. 
Any Cortland College woman who wishes to 
compete in sports can find a program according to 
how much time she has to devote to it and how much 
effort she wishes to put forth. Cortland provides 
inter-collegiate competition in twelve sports and in­
tramural competition in twleve sports. 
Cortland's programs have been extended to 
provide intercolleigate team experience for women 
who want the challenge of playing six to eight 
matches a season. It has only been in the last few 
years that this new dimension has been added to 
the pieture. In 1968-69 the women's intercollegiate 
teams will compete in basketball, field hockey, soft-
ball, volleyball, bowling, gymnastics, swimming and 
tennis. 
Cortland has always been proud of its intra­
mural and sportsday programs for women students. 
In addition to the eight intercolleigate sports, women 
also compete on the intramural and sportsday levels 
in soccer, golf and lacrosse. Sportsday competition 
for women is very similar in scope to club sports 
competition for men. 
As the intercollegiate athletic program for 
women continues to grow on the national level, 
Cortland Jjopes to keep pace. Neverthless, the pri­
mary concern of the Women's Athletic Association 
will be continue to provide for every Cortland Col­
lege woman who wants to participate in sports, no 
matter how little or how much activity, coaching 
and competition she wants. 
Intercollegiate Field Hockey Competition 
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PACE'S RESTAURANT 
9 Groton Ave, 
Luncheon and Dinner Served Daily 
11-3 5-9 
Facilities tor Sorority, Fraternity and 
Faculty Banquets 
For reservations phone: 
756-2232 or 756-9641 
DOM'S GRILL 
13 Groton Ave. 
Pizza — Delicious Sandwiches — Spaghetti 
Served Daily 
Phone: 753-7013 or 756-9751 
Eat Relax 
Meet Friends 
In a friendly atmosphere 
GOOD LUCK RED DRAGONS — 
IQedtcwrant 
Groton Ave. Shopping Plaza 
C CLUB 
S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  N E W  Y O R K  C O L L E G E  A T  C O R T L A N D  
AN ORGANIZATION DESIGNED T O  
1. Foster an interest in the continued development and sup­
port of the athletic program at Cortland. 
2. Promote greater interest and good fellowship among Cort­
land College alumni. 
3. Bring greater prestige to the College through its athletic 
program. 
HUmPTV-DUmPTV U IORDS 
by BOB T ALBERT 
JJUh E N  OLD Humpty-Dumpty 
("Alice in Wonderland") r'ared back 
and said "When I use a word it means 
just what I choose it to mean—nei­
ther more nor less"-—I get the feeling 
that a lot of football coaches nowa­
days have been taking lessons from 
'ol Hump. 
These locker-room lads have a 
knack of phrasing answers that has 
even politicians drooling over the 
way football coaches give that old 
bush a beating. Coaches lead the 
league in issue-avoiding, punch-pull­
ing and angle-shooting. 
But with a little practice, a lot of 
ESP, and an inherited gift for out-
-and-out mind-reading, one can reacL—. 
ily understand every word uttered by 
any football coach in any section of 
the country. Let me show you what I 
mean. I will begin with the coach's 
statement and then follow it with 
• - * 
REAL meaning in parenthesis: 
"I have only one desire for this 
team—and that's to make this a game 
of fun for the boys." ("And just as 
soon as Bran get rid of Texas, Ala­
bama and Southern Cal some nut AD 
put on our ^che^ule, we'll play Rose 
Poly, Slippery Rock and Middle^aps 
—truly FUN teams.") 
'  ' I V  
"This team plays for breaks." 
("We're so s low and inept we have to 
hope we'll get referees to match.") 
"We have been handicapped this—~ 
season by an accident-prone team." 
J 
("These guys are so dainty they 
ought to be playing in aprons. They 
check in the infirmary with nose­
bleeds or dandruff. They're such a 
bunch of hypochondriacs they put the 
tackling dummy in the whirlpool 
bath.") 
"I look for our quarterback to take 
his place among the all-time statistic 
leaders." ("Yeah, all the statistics on 
the minus side. Career lost yards. 
Season fumbles. Single game signal 
flubs and balls eaten. He's made our 
own All-Opponent team three years 
running. He doesn't play football, he 
hoards it. Ask him to pass the catsup 
and he goes to one knee.") 
"Man, you really heard some hit­
ting out there today." ("Unfortunate­
ly, most of it was our guys hitting the 
ground and getting knocked on their 
rears.") 
"Listen, all this team needs is one 
more good running back." ("Then 
we'd have a total of one.") 
"wSlT* move the ball on anybody." 
("Unfortunately, toward our own 
goal line — and occasionally lateral­
l y " )  
"There isn't one. single reason this 
team can't win the conference title." 
("To be exact, there are 11 of them.") 
>'1C 
"They pulled some new offensive 
and defensive moves on us." ("They 
- bt ockedr and tackled.") — 
"We simply made too many mis­
takes out there. ("Like scheduling 
them in the first place. Compared to 
our schedule, the Christians vs. Lions 
was a tossup.") 
"I'll have to wait until I see the 
films." ("And I hope the drug store 
doesn't return them for six weeks and 
by that time maybe everyone will 
have forgotten.") 
"It's hard for me to single out any 
one boy as the star." ("I wish you'd 
have asked about the goat, the dunce, 
most stupid, etc.") 
I think you're beginning to catch 
on to this thing by now, aren't you? 
That's excellent. And just so the 
coaches won't think I'm picking on 
them, I've got an idea of how they 
can up-grade the practice of giving 
out quotes. Each staff should include 
a resident psychologist-psychiatrist 
who could give out the following in­
tellectual, learned explanations and 
quotes (with the meaning in paren­
thesis) : 
"Our squad seems to have diffi-
culty with Me-You relationships." 
("There's dissension on the squad.") 
"Our flanker seems to have an in­
different grasp of time-space rela­
tionships." ("He can't catch a pass.") 
"He shows some difficulty with ab­
stract concepts." ("He can't tell his 
right from his left.") 
"We are reacting negatively to the 
success values of the rest of the cul­
ture." ("We're in the middle of a 
heckuva losing streak.") 
"Our offensive linemen are slow to 
achieve inter-personal relationships 
with their peer group." ("They can't 
block.") 
"The players we need must react 
negatively and anti-socially to out­
side stimulus." ("They'll hit back.") 
"On that play, the halfback showed 
a confused set of time-space con-
ceptualities and spatial disorienta­
tion." ("The jerk ran the wrong 
way.") 
"Our backs appear to be under-
motivated." ("They're afraid to get 
tackled.") 
"As we always say, there are times 
you have to philosophize on the prob­
ability curve on the victory-defeat 
scale." ("You can't win 'em all.") 
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HAMMOND ORGANS - LOWREY ORGANS - PIANOS - RECORDS - INSTRUMENTS 
TAPE CARTRIDGES - STEREOS 
1 7 - 1 9  M a i n  S t r e e t .  C o r t l a n d ,  N . Y .  
Vestal Plaza, Binghamton, N.Y. 
2 1 0  N o r t h  T i o g a  S t r e e t ,  I t h a c a ,  N . Y .  
Main Street, Owego, N.Y. 
rami! i > > Main & W est Court St., Cortland, N.Y. 
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Fall Intercollegiate Athletic Program 
VARSITY FOOTBALL IP 'V-»* »- JL Wt " i ( ^ FRESHMAN SOCCER 
Sept. 21 Cortland ft 21 r r Montclair 14 Oct. 2 Cortland 2 Ithaca 1 
Sept. 28 Cortland 17 Maryland St. 28 Oct. 5 Cortland 0 Colgate 2 
Oct. 5 Cortland :-34 Ithaca College 13 Oct. 9 Cortland 1 R. I. P. 4 
Oct. 12 Cortland 21, C. W. Post 37 Oct. 19 Cortland 0 Brockport 3 
Oct. 19 Cortland 7 Brockport . . &  Oct. 23 Oswego (H) 3:30 
Oct. 26 Adelphi (H) .. 2 -.00 Oct. 26 Hamilton JV (Hi 11:00 
Nov. 2 Alfred (A) Nov. 2 Hobart (A) 2 :00 
Nov. 9 Northeastern (A) 
Sept. 21 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
Cortland 23 R. P. I. 32 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL Sept. 28 Cortland 25 RIT 32 
Oct. 4 Cort'and 6 Ithaca 13 Oct. 1 Cortland 24 Oneonta 32 
Oct. 11 Cortland 0 Manlius 40 Oct. 5 LeMoyne. Invitational — 1st 
Oct. 19 Cortland 36 Utica 0 Oct. 12 Cortland 30, Buffalo 41, Alfred 57 
Oct . 25 Brockport (H) 3:30 Oct. 16 Cortland 36, Hamilton 61, Colgate 19 
Nov. 1 Alfred (A) 2:00 Oct. 19 
Oct. 23 
SUNYAC Meet—Cortland 1st 
Oswego-Brockport (A) 4:00 
i ! VARSITY SOCCER Ocr. 26 Canisius Invitational 
Sept. 25 Cortland 1 Cornell 
% 
2 Nov. 2 NYSCTFA Meet 
Sept. 28 Cortland 4 New Paltz 3 Nov. 9 NCAA Meet 
Oct. 4 Cortland 0 Ithaca College 1 FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY 
Oct. <12 Cortland 0 Plattsburgh 0 Sept. 28 Cortland 16 RIT 46 
Oct. 15 Cortland 5 Genesea 5 Oct. 1 Cortland 20 Oneonta 39 
Oct. 19 Cortland 1 Oneonta 4 Oct. 5 LeMoyne Invitational — 2nd 
Oct. 23 Hamilton (A) - — 3 :30 Oct. 12 Cortland 50, Alfred 61, Buffalo St. 20 
Oct. 29 Brockport (A) ...... 2:30 Oct. 16 Cortland 23 Colgate 33 
Nov. 2 Fredonia (A) 1:00 Oct. 23 Oswego-Brockport (A) 
Nov. 6 Buffalo State (H) 2:30 Oct, 26 Canisius Invitational 
Nov. 9 R.P.I. (H) 1:30 Nov. 2 NYSCTFA Meet 
Montclair Maryland Ithaca C.W. Post ! Brockport Adelphi Alfred N E 
Sept. 21 at CORTLAND Lockhaven Westchester Northeastern 
at 
Grove City OPEN OPEN 
at 
C. W. Post Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 Delaware St. at CORTLAND 
Central 
Conn. 
at 
Gettysburg 
at 
Alfred 
Kings Point 
Brockport Bridgeport Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Curry (Mass.) 
Virginia 
Union 
at 
CORTLAND 
at 
Alfred Nichols 
Norwalk C.W. Post at Colby Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 Cent. Conn. Morgan State Susquehanna 
at 
CORTLAND 
at 
Indiana Pa. lona St. Lawrence A.I.C. Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 Bridgeport N. C. A. St. Wilkes at Kings Point CORTLAND 
St. 
Bonaventure 
Hobart at Springfield Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 So. Conn. 
North . 
Carolina 
College 
C.W. Post Ithaca Mansfield 
at 
CORTLAND Rochester 
New 
Hampshire Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 Trenton 
State 
Norfolk 
State 
Bridgeport Southern 
Conn. Bridgewater 
CORTLAND at 
Eastern 
Michigan 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 Ithaca 
Delaware 
State Montclair Indiana of Pa. 
Central 
Conn. Union CORTLAND Nov. 9 
Nov. 16 Glassboro OPEN OPEN 
Univ. of 
Vermont New Haven 
at 
Temple 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 28 OPEN OPEN OPEN Hofstra Univ. Nov. 28 
The Chevrolet 
starting line-np for 1969: 
(if we don't build the car you want,maybe what you want isn't a car.) 
Chevrolet 
Capnce Coupe 
Capiice Sedan 
„ c,sl0m Coupe 
""".(a Spot* Coupe 
Sport Sedan 
! Convertible r;>a^^seian 
4-OOOI s edan 
B',scW. tOooJ Sedan 
Biscayne c 
man Station Wa&on 
townsman 
-
(2-seat) 
U6""ht^%aaon 
Concou.strtaje 
4&r7 
(2-seal) 
Camaro 
Sport Coupe 
Convertible 
Chevelle Hova 
..mu sport coupe Chevy 5K&-E 
, c00rt Coupe 300 Oeiu*e 
S°0°e\U" 4-Oo°< Sedan 
300 Deiuae 
Coupe 
Sedan 
Corvair 
sss* „ 'Jo,;,...'"" 
Chevrolet ^ ag0"S —£ 
m-weeM" n corve 
-nt'S 
Putting you first, keeps us first. 
